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Commencement prayer policy under fire
ACLU threatens
UI with la~suit

By ANDREA YOGT
Staff Writer .

he American Civil Liberties
Union recently expanded its

campaign against public prayer
to" the University 'of Idaho,

Claiming that the prayer at
.;graduation is unconstitutional,

the ACLU has warned of a possi-
ble lawsuit against the

. university.
"We are doing everything we

can to encourage them (the UI) to
comply with the law," including

possibly taking the school to
court if attempts to discontinue
the prayer fail according to Ida-
ho's president of the organiza-
.tion in a press release. from the
ACLU;

However, according to Hal
Godwin, vice-president of stu-
dent'ffairs, the UI has not'yet
officially heard 'anything from
the American Civil Liberties
Union.
'ast spring a student filed a

complaint about the prayer held
at the graduation ceremony. UI
officials say they w'ere examining
the prayer policy long before the
coinplaint.'We

have every means to
change or continue traditions on

ccrar
YY e are doing

everything we ran
to encourage them
(the UI) 'to comply

with the raw.>>

—Idaho president of ACLU

campus," UI President Elisabeth
Zinser said. "But we would never
do so lightly and without proper
consultation with those charged
with a role in such'policy consid-
erations, in this case the com-

mencement committee.
The commencement commit-

tee intends to make a recommen-
dation for 1991 and future com-
mencements. There:is, no word
yet on what the recommendation
will be, but.there are-a few
options. One option is.to.discon-
tinue prayer altogether, or allow
prayer as it has been done. in the
past. A third option would be a
moment of silence. And'he
fourth would be to.have a rota-
tional- denomination prayer
where every year a prayer from a
different denomination would be
used.

Students o'pinions vary on this
controversial issue.

".There is a time and a place for

prayer, and.in no. way is it affil-.
'atedwith the American institu-

tion c'alled; education;" .UI stu-
dent Dave, Wilson said.

'I'm for it (prayer) as long as it
is non-denominational," UI:stu-
dent Matt Forman said. "If

peo-'le

want to'pray to God they can,
if some don'-want to they vron't
at that point."

Zinser said questions raised by
the ACLU and:individuals about
prayer at . commencement are
completely- appropriate and .the
issue is being considered careful-
ly on campus. The committee is
supposed to reach a decision for
future commencements before
the end 'of this semester.

KUOI prints 5,000
extraprogram , guides-

'""., -, - B .MA~;HAL'YERSON:.,'nian', with the: Argonaut: to be-
. pririted;" An'y'vari "said

.".-What'she.'ofitributlrig,Writer,'-" "
thought I':m'east,when'I: told'her

la'ck. of 'ommunication-, .yes vras.that'it'was going'-to be

resulted '. iri':.:5;000 "extra:, inserted 'in the, Argonaut."
KUOI-FM program'guides to b'e . In..result, 'each -of ..t}ie''-7,000,

, printed, last week': according. to Argonaut issues . had: a KUOI-
'tationmanager Brent Anyan.. program '.guide inserted. Two

Last Tuesday 9,000'-pr'ogram thousand'loose.issues. were. also

guides were pri'nted rather than printed'o: be distribu'te'd

the normal 4@00due to a lack of .throughout the c'ommunity,
communication between Anyan Anyan said.

'nd

Argonaut Editor Jill Beck.
While. the KUOI staff was Though the extra copies will

assembli'ng the program guide cost KUOI, Anyan said the mis-
with Argonaut layout equip- take was riot all bad.
ment, Beck asked Anyan if the "Agood thingcameoutofit,99
program guides were "going in" percent of the people on, campus
with the next edition of the news- saw our program guide," Any'an

paper, Ariyan said. -- - said,
"Iassumed she was asking if it 'UOI produces a program

was going to be sent to the Idaho- guide each'emester.

Parking petitions due

By STEPHANIE'AILEY
News Editor

T he . Moscow. Chapte'r of
National Organization of

Worn (NOW) and the Latah
County Freedom Means Choice
(FMC) are sponsoring a pro-
choice rally Sunday, Oct. 28 at
1:30 p.m. at East City Park in
Moscow.

Speakers will include. Larry
LaRocco, First Congressional
Candidate, Rev. Mike Burr, pas-
tor of the United Church in Mos-
cow and Nancy Shaffer, UI stu-
dent and activist. Pro-choice can-
didates from:Latah county and
it's flotarial district and candi-
dates from Idaho running for
national Senate and Congress
seats have also been 'asked,to
attend.

UI freshman Nancy Shaffer
will be speaking about parental
consent and noh fication laws and
the impact they have on.teena-.
gers. She. has been a 'pro-choice
activist for the last two years and
encourages students to get
involved.
;"It's an issue'that is going to

affect our generation and we
shouldn't be afraid to speak up,"
Shaffer said.

Shaffer .said that trying to
involve students here can be frus-
trating sometimes because it
doesn't seem that many students
are interested. She also had prob-
lems promoting the rally.

"I'd put flyers up on campus
and they'd be tom down and it'
not because they were clearing
bulletin boards. It's because of
the nature of what it is," Shaffer

said.
UI women's center director

Betsy Thomas will be the moder-
ator and musical entertainment
will be provided by Peg Harvey-
Marose.

Candidates thathave indicated
they will be attending include:
Larry LaRocco, .Andrew
Schwam, Betty Benson, Tom
Boyd, James "Doc" Lucas, Mark
Solomon, Steve Meloche, and
Steve Fiscus. State Sen. Ron
Beitelspacher is unable to attend
but will send his pro-choice m'es-

sage. Others who were invited
include Ron Twiliegar.

The rally will be held at the
Moscow Community Center in
case of inclement weather.

Pro-choice rally set for Suriday

By JILL CHRISTINE BECK
. Editor

More than 600 signatures have
beeri collected so far in an effort
to place two parking referen-:
dums on,the:upcoming. ASUI
election'allot..

Approximately -1,000 signa-
tures are needed. by. Oct. 31 to
place the referendums on the bal-

lott.

According to ASUI Vice Pres-
ident Mke Gotch, who is orga-
nizing the petition drive, 25 peti-
tions are still being circulated,
and 15 have been returned con-
taining about 600 signatures.

The referendums would let
students voice their opinions on
proposed on-street parking plans
and on whether or not students
should be allowed to purchase
gold parking permits. Currently
gold permits are available for
$120,but only UI faculty and staff
members may purchase them.

Talk about petitions was the
main subject of a meeting of the
ASUI Ad-Hoc Committee on
Parking. The first meeting pro-
duced a list of several changes in
the parking plan which were in-

part approved as changes by the
University Parking Co'mmittee.

In its second meeting, the com-
mittee directed Gotch to find out
the. status: of:the-changes being
implemented in the parking plan.
Changes'.:include changing part
of the gold permit'lot behind the
Lionel Hampton School, of Music
to red permit. parking, as well as
changing part of the gold lot by,
the L'aw School Building to red
permit paiking.

According to Gotch, a staff
member from the office of Finan-
cial Affairs indicated that new
signs for the lots were cur'rently

on order and should be up in
about a week, According to the
staff. member, no one vrith a red
ticket in the soon-to-be changed
area will be ticketed despite the
lack of signs.

According to Gotch, he is cur-
rently speaking to living groups
in an effort to collect more signa-
tures for the referendums. Any
interested living group may con-
tact Gotch, or petitions may be
obtained from the ASUI office in
the SUB.
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OUTDOOR CENTER SALES AND SVfAPS. The UI
Outdoor Program. scheduled a sale and swap from 6:30p.m. to
9:30p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 30 in the SUB ballroom. New and used
outdoor equipment including skis, rafts,,kayaks, wetsuits, life-
jackets, tents, packs, sleeping bags, bikes and climbing equip-
ment will be for sale.

Table space will be provided for those who wish to sell their
own equipment. Local retailers expected to sell and swap equip-
ment are: Northwest Mountain'ports, Northwest River. Sup-
plies, Blue Mt. Recreation & Cycles, Hyperspud Sports, North
South Ski Sportique and UI Outdoor Rentals. Sellers are respon-
sible for their own equipment.

EUROPEAN COMMUNITY NORKSHOP SET. on
Thursday, Nov. 1,a workshop for people interested in exporting
to the new European market will be held from 8:30a.m. to noon
at Cavanaugh's Landing in Moscow. Entitled "Europe in the
1990's:A New Look at an Old Marketplace," the workshop will
.feature Richard Kauzlarich, Director, Office of European Com-
munity Affairs, U.S. Department of State and Mare Otte, Consul
General of 'Germany, and Henne Schuwer, representing the
Consul General's Office of the Netherlands. A representative of
the U.S. Department of Agriculture plans to attend and there
may be representation from the Foreign Agriculture Service.

SLIDE PRESENTATION SCHEDULED. "End of the
Timber Frontier," a slide-illustrated presentation by Dr. John
Osborn, coordinator for the Inland Empire Lands Council, will'e presented on Monday at 7:30p.m. at the Moscow Community
Center.

The public is invited to attend this free and informative prog-
ram sponsored by the Palouse Audubon Society. The Inland
Empire Public Lands Council, publisher of "Transitions," is
committed to sustainable forests and a'diversified economy for
the Northwest.

CHEMIST CONFERENCE HELD. A."Chemical Career
Insights" conference will be presented Saturday at the Mark IV
Motel, 414 N. Main in Moscow. Topics will include Careers in
Chemical Engineering, Adaptability to Careers in Chemical
Industries, Local Government and Chemistry and Forensic Che-
mistry. The coriference will begin at 8:30a.m. 'with coffee and a
get acquainted session with the speakers beginning at 9 a.m.

Pre-registration is required and the $5 fee includes a luncheon
and coffee breaks. To register call Bruce Tompkins or stop by
Renfrew. Hall room 216.

The conference is sponsored by the Younger Chemists.Com-
mittee and the Student Affiliates o'f the American Chemical
Society.

SMYSER VISITS CAMPUS. G.O.P. candidate for Con-
gress 1st District, Skip Smyser, will be at Friendship Square tom-
morrow at 2:30p.m. and the Lambda Chi Alph'a fraternity from
3 to 3:15 p.m.

'''TODAY';~

LAST DAY TQ REGISTER TO VOTE. Today. is the
last day to register to vote in the general election. The deadline is
8 p.m. at the County. Clerk's Office, in the Court Hou'se on 6th St.,
between Adams and Van Buren.

UI prof fin
By LARRY OLSEN

Staff Writer
'n

insecticide used widely in
this country called methoxych-
lor, has been known to cause
problems in mammals and is
now suspected to interfere with
reproduction.

Dr. Victor P. Eroschenko, pro-
fessor of zoology at the Universi-
ty'f Idaho, has been researching
the insecticide for two to three
years now and is concerned that
methoxychlor may interfere with

ds insecticide harmfiil
normal reproduction in mam-.

mals. This is due to the fact that
methoxychlor acts very much

like the female hormone
estrogen.

Eroschenko has been inter-
ested in chemicals with "estrogen
action" for 18 years now.

"Estrogen action is very
damaging when given in great
amounts" Eroshenko said

He conducted research with
newborn female mice, exposing
them to the insecticide. Six
months after exposure, the mice

were examined and abnormah
ties were seen in the reproductive
tracts. The results of.this project
would indicate that methoxych-
lor, although not lethal. in mice,
can iiiterfere with mouse repro-
ductive functions when exposure
occurs during the s'ensitive per-
iod of, reproductive system
development.

Methoxychlor was introduced
as a substitute for DDT, a very
toxic pesticide that was in use for
many years in the United States
and around the world.

By BETH HOWARO

Contributing Writer

"We encompass people from
as far right as Burley, Idaho to the
left wing of Libyan politics and
everything in between," said
Fred Wallin, Secretary/
Treasurer of the Political Science
Student Association.

PSSA is taking on.a new look
this semester, incorporating .a
weekly lecture series, . career
seminars and an academic work-
shop into their schedule..

, According to PSSA President
Terri Raugland, the'group is try-
ing to focus on more purposeful
activities.

"My two -.-;major goals this
semester have ..been to make
PSSA a relevant entity to'people
outside the group itself. and- to

provide undergraduate and gra-
duate students with programs
that will benefit them," Raugland
said..

This semester PSSA has spon-
sored weekly lectures addressing
current issues such as the Persian
Gulf crisis, developments in East-
ern Europe and African (Tanza-
nian) politics.

"We are trying to focus on
issues that'hit home and appeal
to everyone this semester," Raug-
land said. "We have had com-
plaints.in the past that the focus
of our lectures were too interna-
tional in focus, we'e trying to
change that."

Future. PSSA lecture topics
include: the "environment, .party
politics'in. Idaho and a South
African:.panel.

Addi ti'onal PSSA programs

planned indude two career semi-
nars in which students will be
exposed to options available to a
person with a political science
degree and an academic work-
shop which will explore oppor-
tunities for continued education
in political science.

"We are hoping that through
the political science careers semi-
nar that people will get an idea
about what direction they can
take and what they should study
to get there," Wallin said.

PSSA is currently seeking
funding from'the ASUI senate for
their lectures program in order to
bring more prominent lecturers,
According .to Raugland, this
proposal is still in the bureaucra-
tic progress.

Media center director enjoys challenging job
By MATT LAWSON

, Sports Editor -"

Harvey Hughett definitely
does more with his life than just
working as the director of 'the

instructional media services at
the University of Idaho.

At first glance you.would think
the Tennessee native could. not
have'a regular life away .from
home as a result of the demands
that his job has.

"Iwork close to eighty-hours a
week just in this:job,'ughett
said, 'And I don't get payed for
eighty hours a week."

Hughett is realistic'bout the
lack of free time he has to spend
with his wife and four child'ren.

"It (his job) means I have to
spend quality time with the fami-

ly when I am with them," Hugh-
ett said, "We raft, canoe, back-
pack and fish together,"

Hughett has always loved the
outdoors since his childhood in
Tennessee and it eventually
became a deciding factor in his
acceptance of his job in 1977.

"Idaho is a place I .always
wanted to come to," Hughett
said. "I like the outdoors and I
like the backpacking and rafting.
It is a good place to raise kids and
I have a lot of kids."

Hughett liked the university
from the beginning when he
came here 13 years ago.

"There were .really a lot of
interesting things happening
here on campus," Hughett said.
'There are quite a few research-

ers here. that are on the cutting
edge, both national and.worl-
dwide. Working with those types
of people can be really
stimulating."

The instructional media center
did not have the good fortune
like the rest of the research cen-
ters when Hughett-first came to
Idaho.

"The instructional media ser-
vices had been under-.funded for
many years," Hughett said.
"Unfortunately it was in pretty
poor, shape."..

Hughett attempted to control
this problem with the help of
other administrators.

"Under the direction of
Academic Vice President Tho-

Please see HUGHETT page 3+

PS'romotes lectures, career seminars
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>~I >~~g~T' and I enjoy the challenge of the
8 8~~8 8~8 ron page job, If it weren't chal

mas Bell," things improved," would go somewhere".else where
Hughett said. ".He placed special -it was more challengirig'-
emphasi~ on'ctassroont teaching 'hechallengeoiHnghett'sjoh . Seuate paSSeS,,'bill. allOWing SBA break

pffc'nd

]earning support, and as a '. makesit]mportantfor-himtoget -,, ',, - '

'esult'theuniversity has received away with his family in the B]I. MAREEN BARTjETT.,: 'tandards,' charige that;has '-:.'..:In,r)ther"sen!ate.busiriess, 'a

a lot more. support in the area'of" 'outdoors.',...; ' Staff Writer '.... - increased the Engl]shh'103'pass:: ..bill'llowing for-the'removal
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',

"Mygoal was to turn therepu- . for the ]dds.n . concern ata meeting Wednes- -
experienced increasing.. suc: ." was approved and passed on
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Fairchild using his values to make public decisions
It was a big step...followed by a big

flop.
Last week Republican Gubernatorial can-

didate Roger Fairchild stopped by campus
to meet with students and student leaders.
While on campus he became a member of
a small group —someone who admits
student fees are actually tuition in disguise,
and as such, unconstitutional in the state
of Idaho.

Great! Elect that man to the
governorship.

But wait just a minute —what did he
say next? He would like to see a student
lawsuit challenging the fees?

Oops.
Shouldn't a possible governor do every-

thing in his power to prevent costly law

suits from being filed against his state? As
a candidate for the State's highest office,
shouldn't he be able to come up with
some other solution short of encouraging
students to sue?

As the governor, he would be given the
power to execute the provisions of the
constitution, He would also the man who
proposes a budget to the legislature. As
the most powerful man in the state,
shouldn't Fairchild be able to avoid a
lawsuit?

But maybe this is no surprise that he
would not care about the costs of a
lawsuit.

Afterall, this is the man who would
have signed last spring's anti-abortion
legislatiori into law "in a baby's heartbeat."

That legislation, if you,remember correct-
ly, would have guaranteed Idaho. a. very
costly Constitutional lawsuit —one which
many speculated Idaho would lose.

It is obvious that Fairchild does not look
beyond his personal convictions when
making political decisions.

It is noble that he is willing to declare
fees tuition. It is his own personal right to
feel that all abortions, even in the case of
rape, are immoral.

However, it would not be his right as
governor to subject the state of Idaho to
the costs of his personal beliefs.

It is obvious that the citizens of the state
of Idaho can not afford to elect- Roger
Fairchild as our governor.—jill Christine Beck

Get your Greek gripes ADIMTkUTHHLM

oat about SAS, probation i

ALL IN %E
him'. OF

84K'R~,'ditor's

note: Dennis Charney is
the ASUI Attorney General.

So some poor dumb schmuck
wandered onto the lawn of your
Greek house last Friday night
and really caused a ruckus, huh?
Of course he was underage and
severely intoxicated at the time.

Dennis
Charney

Guest
Opinion

But the story doesn't end there,
does it? No way. It just so hap-
pened that he was out there,
whooping and hollering until he
had lost so much air that he fell in
the sit down position right next to
the sidewalk. It's dark, and
through an alcohol induced
opaque haze he observes two
women walking down the sidew-
alk toward him. He thinks; he
wonders —will they like me, will
they be impressed? Of course
thty will.

The women approach, and
pass. Just as they do, our hero
makes his move and gives each a
good squeeze on the rump.

"They'e impressed now," he
thinks to himself, as the two beat
him about the head and face. The
excitement is too much. He pas-
ses out backwards,'ace to the
sky.

The vomit begins to gurgle
forth from his mouth like a Yel-
lowstone geyser. It flows down
his chin, on to his clavicle and
around to the back of his neck. It
is there that the droplets and
chunks collect, dripping down
and leaving a yellow-green stain
on the pure white, freshly fallen
snow.

Unfortunately for your house,
our hero has just pinched the
rump of Nancy Atkinson, your
friendly campus prosecutor and
the posterior of Linda Wilson
(Nancy's buddy) the Greek
Adviser. Wouldn't you know't,
but the very next day the whole
house is on probation. Sure, the

guy should be in trouble for his
act, but he's not even a member of
your house. Why should you suf-
fer for the wrongs committed by
others? Meanwhile, Linda has
promised that if you all are good
for three months, you'l be
granted permission to rent "The
Little Mermaid" and eat popcorn
on some special Friday night next
February. You groan, you
moan —how could she be so
harsh? She could at least let us
rent "Beaches."

Had enough? Ok, I'l get to the
point. The Greeks take too much
guff from Student Advisory Ser-
vices. A variety of you have come
to my office with complaints con-
cerning. the handling of disciplin-
ary matters by terat office. Most of
you don't understand that SAS is
almost powerless to impose sanc-
tions u'pon your individual
houses or even place you on
probation.

That is generally left up to
those higher up in your particu-
lar organization. However, SAS
still feels the compelling and irre-
sistible urge to throw its broom-
stick in your spokes. The Greek
Adviser gets wind of the fact that
there was BEER at one of your
parties and all hell breaks loose.
She sticks her thumbs in her belt
and chan'ts in a slow southern
draw —"What we got here is a
violation. Ah think Ah'll usurp
authority and do something
'bout that." Then...WHAM —the
house is on probation.

I want to hear your complaints,
but I want them in an organized
fashion. On Tuesday, Nov. 6, I
would like three selected rep-
resentatives from each interested
house to come to the Greek Gripe
Session in the'UB Ballroom at 7
p.m., fraternities and sororities
alike. I will listen to your gripes
and take them to SAS. Hopefully,
I will be able to solve these prob-
lems or find out where they get
the mystical authority to do what
they do.

This is your'chance. Be like Dee
Snyder of Twisted Sister-
"Don't take it anymore." Come to
the Gripe Session and we'l try to
remedy the wrong.

The Argonaut is published, while the university is in session, on Tuesdays and Fri-
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ac'ally

to protect
legalized abortion
Editor's note: This letter is being

re-run as the date of the rally was
mistated due to a typing error.

Editor:
As the fight for legalized abor-

tion continues, the citizens of the
Moscow vicinity are once again
joining together to protect a
woman's right to choose.

On Sunday, Oct. 28 at 1:30
p,m., there will be a pro-choice
rally in East City Park sponsored
by the local chapters of Freedom
Means Choice and the National
Organization For Women. Guest
speakers include First Congres-
sional Candidate Larry LaRocco
and the Reverend Mike Burr of
Moscow. Seve'ral pro-choice can-
didates from around the state
have also been invited to speak at
the rally and visiVwith the public.
Music will be provided for your
listening enjoyment by local folk
singer Peg Harvey-Marose.

We invite you to take part in an
entertaining afternoon and to
help support a woman's most
fundamental right —her right to
choose.

As a college student, I especial-

ly encourage my generation to
join us in the rally. We are the
future, and the future demands
legalized abortion.—Nancy A. Shaffer

mcatrons Board Is the pubhsh
irig agency," why didn't you also
cite 6130.030which was one inch
below 6130,010?I know why, it is
because those words would
mean that you cannot control
content'hich is exactly what
you did last Tuesday night. The
Communications Board's deci-
sion to put a censor bar on the
photo was a violation of student
rights, 'a violation of'the Rules
and Regulations, and it was even
a violation of the Communica-
tions Board's proposed by laws.
In each case you ignore the same
simple message just because you
are the "publishing agency." I
suppose you would have the
Communications Board decide
when revrew was needed, also
You would say all this control
over content exists simply
because the Communications
Board is the "publishing agen-
cy." Just exactly what internal
control of content is left to the
media?

I would agree that it is not
entirely clear, from the Rules and
Regulations and the worthless
Communications Board by-laws
from last year, exactly who does
have control over content, but the

Please see CENSOR page 5>

Censor bar not
solving problem

Editor:
All official student communrca

tions media shall have the right to
establish and maintain internal con-
trol of operations and content, free
from prior censorship, Only for
proper and stated causes Ioill editors
and managers be subject to removal,
and only then by procedures pre-
scribed at a prior date. (emphasis
added) —From the Statement of
Student Rights, Section II Free-
dom of Inquiry and Expression.

What does this paragraph
mean to you, Paula? After read-
ing your letter to the editor I
assume that you. think as the
"publishing agency" you can
review content as needed. How-
ever, 6130.100 of the Rules and
Regulations say that the respon-
siblity of "de facto publisher is
given to the Communications
Board." While you cited Rules
and Regulations 6130.010
because it says that the Commu-
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HEAGLES ONA JOURNEY TOAPLACE WORSE „/f
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Symser vows to be
in touch with
constituents

Editor:
Congressional candidate Skip

Smyser was at the University of
Idaho Oct. 17 visiting the Alpha
Tau Omega fraternity. He had
just arrived from Boise 'where
Vice President Dan Quayle had
thrown a fund raising banqueton
his behalf. While at the house the
Republican candidate fielded
questions ranging form 'Why are
you running for Congress'" to
"What should we do with the
Middle East situation'?"

Smyser told the gathering that
he was qualified for the. position
because of his 10years in the state
legislature, his experience as a
prosecuting attorney and his

extensive dealings with subjects
uchas education, senior citizens «CEg$ OR Itonf page 4'ower will be stopped, ' censorship and feel. that censor-

and agriculture. He was particu- The most disturbing'aspect of, ship will remedy the perceived
arly interested in taking his Statement of Student Rights is a this particular exercise of censor- problem. The only thing thah was

knowledge concerning the plain, guarantee of internal con- ship is that the administration is censored was a penis (I inust
budgetprocess back to Washing- tenteontrol for themedia. Tocor- 'ehind the .whole thing. If it admit, I am nervous even typing
ton, D,C. rect the problem guidelines do doesn't bothe'r you that Hal God- the word.) At least half of the.UI

need tobeset,hopefullytheywill 'win is,even remotely connected population has seen their own
Smyser told the group that in prevent the Communications . to .the pictures being-censored,' -penis; theotherhalfprobablyhas

order to be successful as Idaho's Board from overstepping its then -you shouldn't'be on the atleastseen.oneinhealthclass. If
representative he would need to power and,trampling on Studeiit Communic'ations Board.'- From 'here are. any students:that have
be in touch'with his constituency. Rights in the future; 6130r080 of your- letter it appears, that'- Hal'ever seen a'penis, then. the-pic-
Toaccomplishthisgoal,hestated the.Rulesand-Regulationsstates 'Godwin attempted:to persuade-:ture should be.printed:as is for
that he would be in Moscow on a that. you are responsible for..'the at'least Jill Beck and you that:the '-educational -:purposes.:.This is
'"frequent basis." He would duties listed iri Section 6090.00p pictures,:should:be::censored."I - supposed tobetheageofenlight--
establish a mobile office which through 6100.000;-.At no place have heard that he.attempted to:. - enment,.yet teenage:pregnancies
would 'allow him to better hear within those se'ctions is there the 'ersuade'nybody -he could,:;continue to 'rise, the'number'f
the people that do not live in power to censor .t}ie'hoto's by until he found someone who was -AIDS. victims continues to
cities 'that have a permanent insisting that therebe censor bars . willing to share his 'puritaii:con-" increase,: and sexuallyatransmit-
office.. on them. I"hope that there are cern that frontal-:male nude'ed disease continues::to spread.

enough students,'oncerne'd ": photos in poor taste were;going Paula, do you qnd:Hal Godwin
.-about the cerisorship being corn'- to be printed in'-'the Gem...',... think that putting 'a:.black-'bar

Richard Rock. mitted, on, this'campus that any. - . I would agree thatyou and:the'vnerthenastythingwillmake'all.
Publicity Chairman attempts:to.'change'-'tlie by-.laws, 'dmini'stration ithirik;alike,: yo'u,penjses:rdisiappear?
Young Republicans giving,.the'oard unjustified -. areboth very uptight, approveof: r,> -" ':—Vernon:.E.: Peltz
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45Take Kaplan OrTake Your Chances

CALL-FOR Ag~fjf
DIAGNOSTIC TEST!

(509) 455 3703
For other locations call 800-KAP-TEST

NAT,.- RE SPORT
Select Fall Cgttfing for men and women

20:o-30% OFF
Patagonia< I Robb'olrich
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Cecil Aridms

Ron Twilegar

Lariy LaRocco

LarryEchohawlt;

.Govenor

U.S. Senator

U.S. Congressman

Attorney General

State AuditorJ.D.williams

Marjorie Ruth Moon State- Treasurer

"":"::'::'-''-':""-":::P4Id:.""5V'"'4855k"Dele@'"'~'"+'r" ~: ""'"':~'

~ ~ ~n'our suppliers foi Halle een fun

o Camouflage

T-Shirts, Pants, Face paint

o Large Variety of Caps-and Hats

Karate Head Bands, Bandanas

CALL US TODAY.

Diet~
Center'ire

u elfib'-Io;o professiorfrfls
'5

KENWORTHY PLAZA
CALL FOR DETAILS

882-3760
VISA at MASTERCARD
i oao ola oanlar Ina.
enaaa ol rnrrniirn tnaa variaa wlrn inariaral.

Proven 4eaderskip
SPEAKER

Idaho House of Representatives
~ AGAINST: Amending Idaho Constitution to allow

charging "In-state tuition"

~ FOR: College costs accessible to Idaho's families

STATE REPRESENTATIYE OISTRICT 6.
paid for by the committee to Re-eleotTorn Boyd, william D. Hexton, Treasurer

BOYD URGES: Register to vote,'ow- at County Clerk'

Office, LATAH COUNTY COURT HOUSE (6th street between

Adams and Van Buren). DEADLINE: Fri., October 26,

o 800ts
o Facemasks

o Overcoats

o Miscellaneous Props

o Flight Suits and Jackets

o Red One Peice Long Johns
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Living groups host
kids for spook day
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ALL TOGETHER NON. Conductor Tim King leads the University Chorus during a concert at
the Lionel Hampton School of Music on Thursday night. There will be a Vandaleers concert Oct.
30th in the Recital Hall at 8 p.m. I BRIAN JQHNsoN PHQTQ)

By JILL CASTLE
Contibuting Writer

If you'e looking for some safe
and fun activities for your kids or
yourself to participate in this Hal-

loween season, you won' have to
look any farther than the Univer-

sity of Idaho campus living
groups.

On Halloween Eve star ting at 7

p.m., Sigma Chi fraternity will

offer pumpkin carving for the
children of Friends Unlimited.
The members of Sigma Chi dress
in their favorite costumes and

help the kids carve pumpkins.
Children attending are encour-

aged to wear a costumes also.
This annual event then prog-

resses on to the Phi Gamma Delta
fraternity, where children are
taken through a haunted house

put together by the chapter.
Finally, the event ends at the

Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority,
where the kids can indulge in
Halloween treats.

"Our house has been holding a
pumpkin carve for about the last
10 years," said Sigma Chi Chr'is

Wuthrich. "Itgives us a chance to

help out the Moscow community
while getting into the Halloween

spirit."
Tower Trick or Treat is an

event offered to the public on
Halloween night and it is free,
Sponsored by the residents of
Theopholis Towers, an evening
of trick-or-treating, haunted
houses and refreshments is
offered.

Donations for the event were
collected frorq several campus
clubs and organizations, area
businesses, greek houses and
residence halls this year. Accord-

ing to Delaynia King, a resident
adviser at Theophilus Tower,
donations this year have
increased tremendously com-

pared to last year.
"Last year we were forced to

make emergency runs to the store
for more candy," King said. She
added that this year they should

have more than enough candy
for the anticipated 500 kids.

Tower Trick or Treat begins at
5 p,m. on Halloween and will last

until?:30 p.m. Children 12 and
under are welcome, and refresh-
ments will be provided for
parents while they wait.
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"Free Draft or Well Drinks with t

Limit one coupon per custo
I Downtown Moscow

It pays to
advert i se in the
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, Red Cross

BEA RED CROSS'VOLLINTEER

CLASSIFIEDS
CALL NON! 885-7825

WALT DISNEY WORLD
COLLEGE PRQGRA1N

,;.':,::::;:;;:-::;:::-.';;::,';;:::,:::;"FOR SPRING 1 991

MAY BE PICKED UP AT THE ASUI OFFICE IN THE SUB,

QUESTIONS> CONTACT PAULA KILMARTIN

AT 885-6'I 67

Walt Disney World Co. representatives
will present an information session on
the Walt Disney World College Program
on Tuesday, November 6, 1990 at 9:00
am in the Faculty Lounge. Attendance at
this presentation is required to interview
for the SPRING '91 COLLEGE PROGRAM,
Interviews are scheduled for Tuesday,
November 6 following the presentation.
All majors are encouraged to attend.

Contact: Cooperative
Education

oo P one: 885 5822

~+isttstrt World Co.
0ISIS Tee Wall Disney Company An Equal Opportunity Eutpleyer
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Haunted houses o er Halloween un
f

By SARAH WEPPNER
Staff Writer

The celebration of All Hallow's
Eve, a solemn vigil of the past,
has lost all aspects of serious wor-
ship over the centuries and.has
adopted a new orientation tow-
ard community service.-

According to 'Maymie '.
Krythe's "All About American
Holidays," in ancient times Hal-
loween was a festival for the
mighty sun god. Druid priests
held great rituals in honor of the
god and performed human sacri-
fices to appease the restless lord
of death.

Peasant folk spent many a Hal-
loween 'riight locked'ndoors,
seeking protection from the trick-
ery and pranks of angry spirits.

Because All Hallow's Eve was
considered the night when the
spirit world was alive and active,
some brave individuals
attempted to predict their future
with the help of wandering
spirits.

Questions concerning a future
spouse, the possibility of wealth
and good fortune and impending
death were asked of the spirits.

According to "The American
Book of Days" by Jane M. Hatch,
the planting of hemp seed on
Halloween would determine a
future mate. The idea was to take
a handful of seed and sow it in
the field, while reciting the
rhyme:

"Hempseed, I saw thee
Hempseed, I saw thee

And her that is to be my true love
Come after me and draw thee."

The sower would then glance
over his shoulder and see the
image of his love reaping hemp
behind him.

During the early pioneer days,
farmers celebrated Halloween
with taffy pulls, hayrides and
corn popping parties.

Pumpkin carving became a
popular Halloween activity in
the United States after the Irish
introduced their tradition of
carving jack-o-lanterns from
oversized turnips, rutabagas a'nd

potatoes,

Foolish pranks and trickery
also became a common practice
on All, Hallow's Eve and was

'ftenblamed on anxious spirits.
Eventually, civic and social ..
groups tried to channel the mis-
chievous energy expended by
overzealous trick or treaters into-
safer, more productive means of,.
celebration.-

In 1950,children began trick or
treating for UNICEF, Uriited
Nations International. Children'
Emergency'und, asking for
monetary .donation's instead of
sweets.

Community sponsored Hallo-
ween .parties, parades and
haunted houses w'ere initiated all
over the United States;

Some sociologists believe that
All Hallow's Eve has lost the folk
vitality of black magic, fortune
telling and superstition and thus,
is a dying holiday. Although Hal- .

loween has lost some of its mys-
ticism, it has gained a new found-
ation in community activity.

This basis of community ser-
vice is more than evident in Mos-
cow this year. Several local orga-
nizations will be celebrating Hal-
loween with fund-raisers and
charity events.

The Moscow Downtown Asso-
ciation is holding its second
annual haunted house on Oct. 3'I

from 4 p.m. to 11 p.m. at 820 East
B St. in the Old Jesse Randall
Home, a Latah County Historical
sight.

The cost is $1 donation with the
proceeds going to the Moscow-
Downtown Association, which is
a non-profit organization. With
three levels of terror, it is a
haunted house for all a'ges.

Targhee Hall is also sponsor-
ing a haunted house as an annual
charity event. Admission is $2 .

and the proceeds go to the Wish-
ing Star Foundation, an organiza-
tion for terminally ill youths. The
haunted house is located on the
corner of Blake and Taylor and is
open on Oct. 31 from 8 p.m. to

midnight.
The Tau Kappa Epsilon frater-

nity will be presenting their 16th
annual haunted house for charity

READY SET BOO. The Moscow Downtown Association's
haunted house awaits visiters. The house is located at 820 East 8 St.,
and will be open Wednesday from 4 to 11 p.m. I BRIAN JoHNsoNPHoTo )

trick or treating at the Kappas
From there,.they will go. to'a .

haunted. house sponsored by. the
'ijisand will end the evening

with pumpkin carving af the Sig-.
ma Chis.

on Oct. 31 from 8.p.m. to mid-
night. The cost is $1and proceeds
go to the Special Olympics.

"The whole house will'be filled
with ghosts and ghoulies and
creeping fog," according to TKE
Vice President James Robertson.
"It's going to be very, big this year
and very scary."

A local civil service organiza-
tion, "Friends Unlimited," in
conjunction with the Phi Gamma
Delta and Sigma Chi fraternities
and Kaippa Kappa Gamma soror-
ity .will provide Palouse .area
youths with a night of pre-
Halloween fun.

The festivities will be held on
Oct. 30 at all three houses. The
kids will begin the night with

Mark LaSalle, Fiji social service
public relations chairman, is
excited- about the upcoming
event.

"It's fun to work with the kids
and they sure enjoy't," LaSalle
said.

Halloween is no longer a holi-
day of ritualistic sacrifice, angry
ghosts and locked doors, but one
filled with community fun, giv-
ing individuals and open hearts

KUOI not
Afternoons at KUOI are full of

action. The production room .is
pumping out public service
announcements to be played. The
station manager is on the phone
.being interrupted by different
people who need to talk with him
every three or four minutes.
KUOI's backroom is busy
reviewing recently received
albums and entering them into
the music library.

Engineers are busy with
remodeling projects. The news
staff is assembling its nightly
newscast. The lobby has two or.
three people just sitting around
because it is a second home to
them. The DJ continues to spin
albums and CDs.

Eventually, as the day wears
down, the action dies out. The
production room lights turn off,
the engineers lock up and the sta-
tion manager hangs up his
phone, Only the DJ stays.

thing else is played as FCC
obscenity regulations relax from

midnight to 6 a.m.
All of these sounds are what

the audience of KUOI hears
throughout its broadcast day. But
behind the transmitter lies an
equally interesting day,

Students are constantly com-
ing in and out of the station.
Some to play records, some to
work, some'to just hang-out with
friends. Some just come to see
what's new.

These students are the blood of
KUOI's heart. Some only make it
around once a week to do a show
and some make it around every
day to work. But all of the blood
makes it bpck at one time or
another.

By MAT HALVERSON

Contributing Writer Being a 24-hour-a-day,
365-day-a'-year operation, each
day seems to blend into. the next,
being separated only'y the con-
crete limits of a calendar.

The only thing that many of
KUOI's different shows have in
common is their incredible
diversity.

Mornings at KUOI will defi-
nitely stir the blood. Rock, prog-
ressive rock and funk are com-
mon sounds.

A n album plays that has nev-
er been heard in the Pacific

Northwest before. Its sounds are
thrust out over Moscow as for as
the 50 watt'ransmitter will push
them. The disc jockey plays cut
after cut, creating his own per-
sonal two hours of communica-
tion with the audience. Then his
shift is over and the next disc
jockey takes command. Two
hours later it happens again.

It is an endless cycle of 'diversi-

ty. A day at Moscow's only free-
format radio station —KUOI-FM.

There is no good or bad, no
right or wrong at this station.

It is run completely by stu-
dents, all different, each day pro-
ducing 24 hours of programming
with no continuity beyond a two
hour show.

Variety at KUOI comes into
full bloom in the afternoons as its
programming branches off into
almost every direction possible.
Reggae, folk, Indian, salsa, jazz
and rap are just some of the music
types that travel upon Moscow's
afternoon airwaves.

KUOI's variety is kept alive
during the evenings with world
beat music, dance rock, blues and
more of the spoken word with
news and talkshows.

Late night means watch-out
with KUOI. Heavy metal, all

types of rock music and every-

The heart would have no pur'-

pose for being without the blood.
Sometimes the blood is thin.

; Only the DJ can be found around
KUOI early in the morning. The
station itself seems to be asleep,
Weekends are often the same.

Other times the blood runs
thick.

But there is a continuing
theme. KUOI is a radio station
constantly exploring and expos-
ing new sounds throughout its
broadcast day.

The blood thins.
Soon the station seems to be

asleep but, to the listeners, its
heart pounds as strong as ever.

your average college station

Halloween
offers lots
Of dances

By SALLY GILPIN

Arts/Leisure Editor

"Hey did you see my
date?"

"Yeah, she's dancing
with that teenage-mutant-
ninja-turtle, next to the
green M&M and the Fred-
dy- Krueger clone."

"Thanks."'he Palouse will abound
with dances this weekend'n hono'r. of everyone'
favorite .spooky day,
Halloween.

Dancer's can attend
everything fr'om invitation
only events to country-
western bashes.

. The Kingpins will play at
Mingles in downtown
Moscow, Saturday 9 p.m.
to 1 a.m. 'for a Halloween
bash. There will be a cos-
tume contest with prizes

. and live radio remote from
KHTR. Cover is $3.

"The Kingpins are a great
band to dance to, I heard
them last year," Lisa Stew-
art, UI sophomore said.

CC
The King-
pins are a

.great:baitd:to
darice to.~~

—LID Stewart
Ul sophomore

Backtrack, a rock/
western ensemble will be
entertaining the crowd at
the Capricorn, also in
downtown Moscow, 'on
both tonight and Saturday
nights from 9 p.m. to,l:30
p.m. There will be no cover.

Western Justice, a local
country favorite, will play
tonight and Saturday at the
North 4-D. Cover is $2.

In addition to these
events, the Gay and Les-
bian Association at
Washington State Univer-
sity and the Pullman-
Moscow AIDS network are
sponsoring a dance Satur-
day night from 8 p.m. to 1
a.m. There will be da'ncing,
costumes, prizes and
refreshments.

"I been to one of these
dances before, it was really
fun, I enjoyed getting
together with friends. We
had a good time," Kelly, a
UI student said.

Z-fun, KKRZ 106.1 FM,
will hold their annual
Bump in the Night Bash on
Halloween night at the
University Inn. Tickets for
this event must be won.
The radio station gives
away hundreds of dollars
in prizes to'the lucky atten-
dees, who dance the night
away to the latest in top-40
music.

If none of these events
looks appealing, just cut
some eyes out of your
sheets, turn on your stereo,
and make your own party.
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Directing Plays difficult Cheerleader
By KERRI FLODIN

Contributing Writer

"The Loveliest Afternoon of
Year" by John Guare played at
the Collette Theater Oct. 4-7. If
you saw it you might recall the
great acting, or the stage prop, or
even the lighting effects. But have
you ever wondered how all of it
comes together?

"The director's responsible for
everything you see, hear, do and
touch Charles O'eill, director
of "The Loveliest Afternoon of
the Year," said. "It all comes
together by the director. The
director is responsible for every-
thing, from how the actors move
to how the stage prop will look,"
O'eill said, "Everybody relies
on you and it's a big responsibili-
ty." O'eill added that the final
look of a play rests on the direc-
tor's shoulders.

Not only does it ta|ce a lot of
responsibility to be a director, but
a lot of hard work and time is also
put into it said O'eill. He said
he had to devote himself for three
weeks to this play and even had
to take two weekends off from
work.

"The hardest thing for, me
about directing was trying to
balance myself between school,
work, and the play," O'eill said.

Even though directing takes a
lot of time, it pays off in the long
run explained O'eill. He said
that directing the play was the
best experience he's ever had.

"To really work hard on soine-
thing and then see it turn out so
great was the best feeling I'd ever
had," said O'eill.

SINGING HER HEART OUT. Baverly Stringham of Ida-
ho County sang a song in the preliminary round of the Idalio
Young Woman of the Year contest last night in'he SUB. ( THAyis

GADSBY PHOTO )

~ STUDYBREAK ~

The Latah County Parks
and Recreation department
is sponsoring a Halloween
happening for kids at the
Robinson Park hall from 1
to 5 p.m.

~ CORRECTIONS
In the Oct. 19 issue of

the Argonaut the last part
of a jazz review by Eric
Daffron was missing due
to an editorial error,
making it seem like Daf-
fron did not care for the
Charles Mingus album
Epitaph. In fact, Daffron
liked the album a great
deal. We regret any prob-
lems this may have
caused.

FUT N ALE'.
~ HALLONEEN

CELEBRATION
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Re ister to Vote!!

SMOP AROUND...NE'LL BEAT ANY PRICE!

The economical d-It%lay Style folds from

a sofa lo a lounger lo a bed! Includes a

deluxe /" mattress an(f the adjustabi

it.'., ":.,~~~~-,;-»,'- .,--, spruce frame for the low back to school

:.„:,,;,;,,;Lose that uncomtortable bed or that
"'-,='+.,slouch couch and get in on this steal!

'. Our stylish tahoe model is of excep-
tional quality and tolds from a sota to

a bed. includes hardwood frame tor

the one-time-only price of

'269 FULL, 279 QUEEN
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still here
By ANDY CHRISTENSEN

Contributing Writer

Ever wonder where the
"Idaho Chant" came from?
You know the one: "I-D-A-H-
0—Idaho, Idaho, GO GO
GO!" Well it certainly wasn'
from the Campus Christian
Center, but its creator now
works there,

Moscow native Judy
Sanchez is the new Campus
Christian Center office coordi-
nator, and says she's glad to be
there. Sanchez is the past sec-
retary for the university's ath-
letic department, where she
coordinated football, golf and
tennis. Sanchez says she likes
the change'of pace at the
Center.

"It's quiet," Sanchez said,
mysteriously rolling her eyes.
She '-says the move to the
Christian Center will allow
her to spend more time with
her two,-children and have
summers off. Sanchez was for-
merly with the athletic depart-
ment for three years; "almost
through four football sea-
sons," she said. She started
work with the center Monday.

Sanchez majored in physi-
cal education at the university
in the mid '70s. While at
school, she was the cheerlead-
er who made up the resound-
ing "Idaho Chant."

"It stuck...and it's been here
ever since," Sanchez said of
the cheer.

DIVINE SAVIOR LUTHERAN CHURCH
A Member of the Wisconsin Evangelical

Lutheran Synod
Building a Community of Christian Love

Sunday Worship 9AM
Sunday Scbool Jb Bible Class: 10:15AM

NE 620 Stadium Way, Pullman
(Across from Excell Foods)

For Transportation or More Information Call
Pastor James Humnnn

332-1452 Office .

334-5616Home

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER-DAY SAINTS

INSTITUTE OF RELIGION
902 Deakin, Moscow 883-0520

LDS STUDENT WARD
Singles Ward 9:00am dtb

noon
Mnmeds Ward 11:00am &

2;00pm
in the LDS Institute

HELIEVERS FELLOWSHIP
A Spirit Filled Church
church services at 521 S. Main

Sunday%0rship . 1p>m

Childrens Sunday School ..10am

Wednesday Bible Study....7pm
PO. BOX8825Moscow, ID SS2-6391
Dr. Marvin Beidih Pastor 883 4477

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

405 S. Vnn Buren
(Across from County Courthouse)

Sunday Worship.........10:30am
College Gmulx Wednesday...... 9:oopm

at Church
F. Lindsay Moffett, Pastor

Gary Mathiesen, Associate Pastor

882-4122
CHRISTIAN LIFE CENTER
OF THE ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

70UCHINC HEIIT$ With NEW LIFE"

Sunday School - 9:30am
Worship 10:30am dc 6:30pm

NURSERY AVAILABLE
HOME MEETINGS - WED 7:00PM

CHI ALPHA CAMPUS MINISTRY-WED.
SUB APPALOOSA 7:00PM

SUNDAY SERVICES AT MOSCOW GRANGE

411S JACKSON MSCW ID 882-8181
JAMES POMEROY 883-3398

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH

East 3rd nnd South Adams 882-3715
CHURCH SCHOOL 9SIAM

FELU)WSFIIP TIME 10AM

MORNING WORSHP 1030AM

CHOIR REHERSAL THURSDAY6:45Piil

REHEARSAL MONDAYS AT
CAMPUS

CHRISTIAN CENTER
(Elm and University)

5:00pm Graduate Student Fellowship
690pm United Methodist Student I'ellowship

LIVING FAITH FELLOWSHIP
SW 345 Kimbaii, Pullman 332 3545

Karl A. Banien, D. Min., Sr. Pastor
Fundamental and Evangelical, yet

Contemporary, Charismatic, and Relevant
to Today.

Sunday: Bibielnstruction.......... 9:ooam
Wrrrship........,.1030am

Wednesday Worship..........7:oopm

MOSCOW PDLLMO

SEVENTH DAYADVENITCHICH
1015 West "C"Street Moscow, Idaho

SERVICES; SAT.at 9.15AM

worship 11',00AM

Sponsors of KGTS 95.3 FM

Friday Dinner, Fellowships
(call) 882-8536 or 882-7855

Friday: Campus ~Feilmvship
SUBAppaloosaRoom ...........7:30pm

A dynamic, growing, Church providing
answers for life since 1971

To get a position in the Collette
Theater such as director, stage
manager, stage prop manager or
costume designer isn't easy
O'eill said.

First you have to fill out an
application and submit two plays
that you would like to work with.
Then you have to write a two
page paper that explains your
ideas how the play you picked
wbuld work in the Collette Thea-
ter, since the theater is so small,
O'eill said.

After that, the Collette board,
consisting of one student from
each class and one graduate stu-
dent, interviews you, O'eill
said. You then go through a series
of questions such as how you see

'his

play being done and what
you can do to make this play

great, explained CYNeilk
O'eill, a communication

major, said that he loves theater
and he loves to act. The only
thing that is holding him-'back
from a degree in Theater Arts is
his love for youth ministry.

"Getting a degree in communi-
cations will help me more with
my youth ministry,".O'eill said.

He said he wants to become a
good public speaker and learn
more about Iriterpersonal com-
munications so he can be a better
minister..

"My love for the theater will
only be for my spare time,"
O'eil said.

But O'eill added that he will
fill out another application for the
director position again before he
graduates next fall.
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CENTER

435 E. Paiouse River Dr.
Moscow 882-8535

BLOCK. Stacey Aspiund makes one of Idaho's10 blocks, {.JrMvoL-
LBRECHT PHOTO )

By JOE MALLET
Staff Writer

The University of Idaho
women's volleyball team went to
Pullman, Tuesday night, with
revenge on their minds and came
home with the satisfaction of
drubbing Washington State Uni-
versity in front of a Cougar home
crowd of over 800 fans.

The Vandals won the mIttch in
three games scoring 15-9, 16-14

-and 15-12. Idaho lost to WSU in
Memorial gym earlier this season
in three'games, so this victory
was espically sweet, although it
was,'a non-conference

contest.'he

Vandals played extremely
accurate ball Tuesday night as
they combined for a season high
hitting percentage, of,412 com-
pared to the .225 Cougar percen-
tage. Idaho also outblocked WSU
10 to 8. While the Cougars were
lackluster, Idaho played a match
that showed what a strong and

. well organized. team -they have
become.

Karen Thompson led the Van-
dal.effort with a team high 20

~ o o ~ O I I o o o I

kills, while also managing to pro- top four ranked teams in the Big
vide a .543 hitting percentage Sky, and all of them are against
(her best this season), two service conference, opponents.
aces and- two blocks. Tonight, Idaho plays third

Stacey Asplund continued her,, ranked University of Montana in
strong play hitting 10kills, a team Memorial gym at 730,and Satur-
high.563 kill percentage and four day, they compete against Mon-
blocks. Heather McEwen and 'ana'tate in another home
Naricy Wicks both hit over .300 contest.
percent.,Wicks had 8 kills,5 ser- ..Both Montana. teams have
vice aces and 4 blocks, and McE- defeated Idio on the road ear-
wen had 9 kills. True-freshman lier this year.and both are defini-
Dee Porter, in-her usually consis- taly capable of doing it again this
tent form, led Idaho with 9 digs. weekend. Idaho has developed

"We are controlling the ball into a much strong'er team now
better," Vandal head coach Tom than when they lost those two
Hilbert said. "We had our best . matches,'ut 'he .Montana
team hitting percentag'e'since we ', s'chools are still capable of.beat-
have been here.. We were really "ingIdahoif the Vandalshavea let
consistent." '," down .

Idaho extended their current A pair of conference, wins now.
winning streak to seven matches would make Idaho's position a
and raised their overall record to lot more comfortable right now,
13-1|i'with'his victory.. and allow a possible loss against

Idaho is currently fifth in the top ranked Idaho State Universi-
Big Sky standings, and to. earn a ty or second ranked Boise State in
berth to post season play, they the next few weeks. Otherwise,
mustbeoneof thetop four teams Idaho will face the difficult task
in the BSC.Of their last six match- of sweeping their last four
es that remain in regular season matches.
play, five of the six areagainst the . If Idaho was ever in a position

to pull off some end of the season.
magic, however, this is the year.

"We are right where we want
to be." Hilbert said. "We are

COMMOTION INMOTION
concert

..OCTOBER 26 & 27 8:00 p.m.
OCTOBER 28 2:00
Hartung Theatre - Reserved seating
General S5.50/S4.50 .
Seniors & Students S4.50/S3.50
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healthy, and we are playing well.
If our kids want it, we can do it."

"We'l be fired up Friday," Hil-
bert said. "These are really
important matches, and the Mon-
tana match will set the pace for
Saturday."

Regardless of the out'come,
Memorial gym will be the sight of
some great volleyball this
weekend.

:j+."'
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Vandals dominate Cougars

OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT
SALE AND SWAP

Tues. Oct. 30, 6:30p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
SUB Ballroom

~ Skis ~ Bikes
~ Boots ~ Packs
~ Clothing . ~ Sleeping
s Rockclimbing Bags

Gear ~ Rafts
~ Kayaks ~ Tents
~ Stoves ~ and more!

NEW AND USED E UIPMENT FROM,'

U of I.Outdoor Rentals" Northwest Mountain Sports" Northwest River Supplies" Blue Mt. Recreation Sc Cycles* Hyperspud Sports" North / South Sportique
ITabte space available to allI all sales responsibility of seller)

Sponsored by: ASUI Outdoor Program
For more information: 885-68i0
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year for his senior year, so
Wind will have to battle just to
get playing time.

"All I want to do is get some
playing time next year," Hen-
derson. said. ".When I trans-
ferred high schools it took me
six games- to break into the
starting line-up so I know how
to compete."-
'ende'rson says he gets his

competitive. edge from his
father who played college foot-
ball at Colorado State and then
four years in the NFL'ith the
Redskin's'and Steelers. Hender-
son's dad provides Wind with
inspiration and a good role
model.

"My dad doesn't put too
much pressure on me." Wind
said. "He really helps me with'he mental aspects of football.
He gives'good advice and then
lets me make my .own
decl sf QIls.'t didn't take too much
advice'hen it 'came to picking
a college. Henderson took a
trip to Wyoming but Idaho was

the only school:that offered
him a scholarship.

foot, 190 pounds from Cherry
Creek High School outside of
Denver. Wind was a second
team All-State performer as a
senior when he picked up.over
1400 yards rushing. But that
was then and this is now. This
year Henderson is relegated to
assimilating the other team-
each week in practice. Wind,
however, keeps i t all in
perspective.

"At first I was really depress-
ed," Wind said from his dorm
room. "It takes all the fun out
because you have no games to
look forward-tot Now I look at
it as a chance to improve
myself and refine my abilities."

"Wind has handled it very
well," Defensive Tackle and
Scout Team coach Mike Cox said.
"He's done a good job accepting
the role. At times this year he'
given us a better look at practice
than we'e had in games.".

When Wind first arrived at
Idaho it looked as if he might ..
battle for some playing time, or.

By CHRISTOPHER GATEWOOD

Staff Writer

You take the hand-off.
You'e not really sure where to
go because there is no particu-
lar play called. So you'ust run
for survival and hope you
don* t get killed by the 11blood
thirsty defenders about to rip
your head off. Sound a little
cruel? It might be, but that is
one way-to describe the life of
the red-shirt.

The life of being a scout team
red-shirt is never easy. A play-
er goes from being a high
schooj hot shot to nothing
more'han an unrecognized
tackling dummy for the first
team defense. IYs hard enough
for an 18-'year-old freshman to
deal with his new environment
and studies, but now he has to
be able to deal with a new
coaching staff and a far from
easy playing situation.

One of the freshman going
through this is running back
Wind Henderson. Wind is six

"My father says when you
go to college to play football
that you are just a tool," Hen-
derson said; ".But I really think
that at Idaho they are really out
for my best interests. My
parents are just glad that I'm

going to college."-

Henderson represents the
future of Idaho football. With
his quick feet and outstanding
vision Henderson has 'he
chance for a great. career.
: "I feel to be a «great back I

need to get a lot stronger,"
Henderson said. "I«don't want
to gain weight and lose quick-
ness, just get stronger.'«

««

«
««

'HENDERSON

even start. But with the
,"IYs, tough right now. on"

Wind because being a scout.
teamer is not very glamorous,
but he has the chance to be.one
of the best backs to have played
here at Idaho," Cox added.

emergence of: Devon Pearce
and Roman Carter. the Vandal
coaching staff has'decided to
make Wind wait his turn. Pear-
ce, who is havin'g an outstand-
ing season, will be back next

Red-shirt year gives Henderson a new persipecitive

"The Laws"
Week 4-(4-2)
Year-(13-11)
Nevada 35
Weber 24
BSU 20
ISU 17
Eastern 24
Port. St.

17'ontana34
MSU 24
NAU 24
Nichols St. 21
Washington 31
California .14

"The Gate"
Week 4-(2-4)
Year-(15-9)
Weber 31
Nevada 27
BSU 38
ISU 17
Eastern 24
Port. St. 7
Montana 35
MSU 17
Nichols St. 28
NAU 16
Washington 28
California 14

x'. Fj@fgg@f(:i

s PLAYOFFS
Intramural soccer playoffs

begin on Oct. 31 while. the
men's ultimate frisbee play'offs
begin on Nov. 4. Both events 4~
will ba for intramural points.

TARGET SHOOT
The target shoot competition

was held on Oct. 15. Mike
Burns took first place in the
men's division while Brittany
Waldock captured the
women's title.
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NSIJ 8 on 8 Volleyball Tournamen
Sat, Oct. 27, 1990 (MEN«'S)

SUn, Oct. 28, 1990 (COED) +4+++
At New Gym (Peb 144) and +++++

. Buhler Gym
S:00am -4:00pm

'

++ rh$
$5.00 Entry Fee Per Person ++~

For more information call
Norman Jao 335-0485 / 334-2342..:
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DEADLINE

The deadline for 3 on 3
intramural basketball is Oct.
30. Play begins on Nov. 3.

~ GYM HOURS
The gym hours for Memor-

ial Gym and'the Physical
Education Building (PEB) will
be extended on Saturdays to
8:45 p.m. instead of the
regular closing time of 4:45
p.m. This change will start on
Nov, 3.

CARD SHOW

The W&zu Sportscard
Show will be held this Satur-

day from 10:00 a.m. to 3
p.mtr at Beasley Coliseum in
Pullman. Admission is free for
WSU students and costs $1
for non-WSU students.

< WINTER FILM

"Extreme Winter," by
filmmaker Warren'Miller
will be held in, the CUB
auditorium on Nov, 1. For
more information contact
the WSU Outdoor Recrea-
tion Center,
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APTS. FOR RENT

'pring,sublease room with kitchenette.
$95/mo. plus utilities. Female only. Car-
ol 882-2530 after 5:00 p.m.

ROOMMATES

Female roommate wanted. Nonsmoker
to share 2 bedroom apartment near
campus. 882-1931.

JOBS

Addressers wanted immediately! No
experience necessary. Excellent payl
Work at home. Call toll-free:
1-800-395-3283.

Taco Time
Join our team and recieve one of the
best benefit packages in the resturaunt
industry. These include; free uniforms,
discounted meals, group medical plan,
subsidized day care, flexible hours,
starting wage based on experience and
more. We. are filling both day shift and
evening shift. If interested contact Jill,
Moscow Taco Time, 401 W. Sixth
Street.

Lewiston Morning Tribune campus
routes, early morning delivery. Must
have car and be in town during breaks.
$170/mo. Call 1-800-745-8742.

Are your mornings flexible? For a few
minutes each weekday morning we will

pay you $80/mo. plus mileage. Call
1-800-745-8742 for details.

Wanted: hard working people to fill jani-
torial shifts. Good pay, free food and
beverages, flexible shifts. Inquire at the
vandal Cafe in the SUB. Marriott Corp.
EOE/D/V/M/F.

Summer jobs outdoors Over 5,000
openings! National parks, forests, fire
crews. Send stamp for free details. 113
East Wyoming, Kalispell, MT, 59901.
Thinking of taking some time off from
school? We need mother's helpers/
nannies. We have prescreened families
to suit you. Live in exciting New York
suburbs. We are established since1984
and have a strong support network.

1-800-222-xtra.

FOR SALE

Used books, more every week. Read
about the Middle East cheaply or
escape. Buy, sale or trade at Brused
Books. Main and Grand, Pullman. 11-6
Monday - Saturday. 334-7898.

RIDES

Need someone to share driving
expenses home? Call JILS 882-9442.

Going home for the holidays? Need a
ride or riders? Call JILS 882-9442.

Round trip ticket for sale. From Pull-
man to Sanfrancisco and back during
Thanksgiving break. $200, Call Peryll at
885-7026.

PAID PERSONALS

FREE PREGNANCY TEST
EARLY DETECTION

.All services free (no exam necessary).
Call 882-2370, 24-hour phone line,
Open Door Pregnancy Center.

Getting stressed? Having problems with
parents, a spouse, a roommate? Dr.
Bruce Wollenberg, at the Campus
Christian Center, is a trained pastoral
counselor. Call 882-2536 for an
appointment. No fee.

Gay people's Halloween Dance. Sat.
Oct. 27th, 8-1 p.m. Moscow: Call
885-6616 for info.

Are you interested in studying abroad?
There are many programs available.
Just contact the International Trade and
Development office in 216 Morrill Hall.
Hurry and get your application in now!

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Reputations Telegrams, Northwest's
best, singing telegrams, strip-grams,
bachelor and bachelorette parties. Free
balloons or roses with any telegram. If
you'e tried the rest now try the best!
332-7032.
15th Holiday Arts and Crafts Fair Fri.,
Nov. 2nd, 10:00 am to 9:00 pm, Sat.
Nov. 3rd, 9:30am to 6:00pm. Beasley
Performing Arts Coliseum, WSU, Pull-
man, WA. Free admission.

LOST & FOUND

FOUND: The following items are in the
Main Lost and Found Dept at the Infor-
mation Center: Watches, jewelry, glas-
ses, hats, gloves, jackets, photos, note-
books and much, much more. Call
885-6424 or come down to claim
belongings.

Stolen: $1200.00 set of Ping golf clubs
in a white Canyon Lakes golf bag. Sto-
len at 3:30 a.m. on Sun. 10/14. Big
Reward for return of the clubs or infor-
mation leading to them. Call 882-5493.

Taken from 117N. Asbury. Ask for John.
Lost: Sony sports walkman. Yellow col-
ored. Last seen October 13th at Delta
Tau Delta Fraternity. Please contact
Dutch Harris at 885-6676 with any infor-
mation,

PERSONALS

Where are the fun and wonderful men in
this town who are over 24 and single?I'e been searching for you. I love out-
doors, sports, music, jeeps and beerl.
KIRSTEN and SARAH I miss you guys!

Let s hit Gambino s next week, P t Kappa
Epsilon —K.T.

The new Ul Fencing Club meets Tues-
day and Thursday at 12:30 in PEB Rm.
111.If possible please bring own equip-
ment. Spectators welcome.

Learn.to juggle in 15 to 20 minutes!
Come to the Ul Juggle Club. Wednes-

'aysat 7 p.m. in the Memorial Gym's
basement. Free use of juggle equip-
ment.
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MISCELLANEOUS Two Guys Talking by Brian Johnson 8 Jay FormanSun Valley Company is
hiring for the winter season .
Hiring all restaurant and food
department positions.
Discount skiiing excellent
benefits, and some housing
available. Interviews at the
Placement Center on Fri. Nov.
2. Call Career Placement
Center for information and

.appointment.

SERVICES

TYPING/PRINTING —Typing: Papers,
Resumes, Letters and much more!
Printing: I aser printing from your IBM
disk. Type Right, 110E.2nd, 882-5546.

DIAMONDS. Area's lowest prices and
best selection. Please see us before you
buy'our engagement set. Diamond
Case. 334-5193.
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THE ULTIMATE UNDERLYING
NO DENYING MOTIVATION

CONCERT TOUR

FRIDAY, Ot'.T. 26

DOORS OPEN AT 7:39PM

Moscow High School Auditorium

401 East 3rd, Moscow

TICKETS
$5.00 (Advance)
$6 at the Door

o„rp /I.,w:pt"V r p E
Sponsored by Crossroads Bookstore and One Way Books

I i II I I I o Il I

NonaRae: Register
b 8:00 m Toda I

Course
Packets

~ Lab Manuals
~ Journal Articles
~ Study Guides

kinko's
the copy center

882-3066


